CITY OF NEWTON, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
purchasing@newtonma.gov
Fax (617) 796-1227

May 22, 2015

ADDENDUM #1

INVITATION FOR BID #15-112

ROADWAY & SIGNAL IMPROVEMENTS AT BEACON STREET
AND COLLINS AVENUE

THIS ADDENDUM IS TO: Make the following changes to the Construction Plans and the Specifications:

A. Construction Plans

Traffic Signal Data Beacon Street at Manitoba Road" Sheet, major items table. Quantity for pre-emption confirmation strobe (white) **should read "2" not "1"**.

Traffic Signal Data Beacon Street at Manitoba Road" Sheet, major items table. Quantity for 8’ pole, base, & fn’d. (exclusively ped) **should read "4" not "3"**.

Traffic Signal Data Beacon Street at Manitoba Road" Sheet, major items table. Quantity for 10’ pole, base, & fn’d. **should read "3" not "2"**.

Traffic Signal Data Beacon Street at Waban Avenue" Sheet, major items table. Quantity for video detector camera **should read "5" not "3"**.

Traffic Signal Data Beacon Street at Waban Avenue" Sheet, major items table. Quantity for 4 channel video input processor **should read "3" not "5"**.

Traffic Signal Data Beacon Street at Manitoba Road" Sheet, major items table. Quantity for pre-emption phase selector module-dual channel **should read "3" not "2"**.

Spread spectrum radios shall be manufactured by Yagi, Omni or approved equal.

B. Specifications

**Item 35:** Under paragraph "Actuated Controller", fifth paragraph (p. 140), delete reference to "Town of Great Barrington" and replace with "City of Newton". In addition, controller under Item 35 shall be Eagle/Siemens m50 Series or approved equal.
All other terms and conditions of this bid remain unchanged.

**PLEASE ENSURE THAT YOU ACKNOWLEDGE ALL ADDENDA ON YOUR BID FORM. FAILURE TO ACKNOWLEDGE ALL ADDENDA COULD RESULT IN REJECTION OF YOUR BID AS NONRESPONSIVE.**

Thank you.

Nicholas Read

*Chief Procurement Officer*